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Romania Christmas Shoe Box Appeal. 
 
 
Please consider making a Christmas shoebox containing small items 
for a Romanian child.  The shoeboxes will be distributed to  
disadvantaged children and young adults. 
 
Often the shoebox will be the only gift that the children will receive at 
Christmas and the joy on their faces when they receive them is a  
testament to how grateful they are. 
 
Please pick up a shoebox checklist from the vestibule, pews or  
outside the hall.  Fill the shoebox with suggested items, wrap the box 
with Christmas paper and stick the checklist to the outside of the box. 
 
If you won't manage to fill a box yourself, please consider donating a 
few items which the Junior Church will use to create completed 
 boxes. 
 
The shoeboxes should be ready by 29/10/17 at the latest. 
   
Please leave filled boxes on the stage in the hall or phone  
 
Gillian Elliott (07894145690) 

  

BROUGHTY FERRY NEW KIRK  
 
 
 
Letter 
 
 
 
Dear Friends 
 
How ‘local’ is our local church? 
This year our Session meetings have welcomed Rob Rawson, the 
church Mission Development Worker who has been helping us 
think through how best to bring the gospel to the people around us. 
He began with a fun quiz to see what we really knew about our 
parish and there were a few surprises: compared to the Scottish 
average we have fewer children, hardly any students, lots of 
residents with a good educational background, but a very large 
number of older people living alone. 
 
Given the high number of older people it’s not surprising that our 
Heart for Art classes and D Café for people affected by dementia 
are well used. We are sadly aware of the ongoing need for 
foodbanks and Starter Packs and at harvest time we are 
supporting the Transform charity which helps homeless people in 
Dundee. We are probably less familiar with other work being 
carried out locally by the Church, so over the coming session we 
will have an opportunity to learn a bit more. 
 
Castle Huntly occasionally provides headlines in The Courier but 
few of us get a glimpse of the reality behind the walls. So for 
Prisoners’ Week on Sun 19

th
 Nov Rev Anne Stewart, Scottish 

Prison Service chaplain based at Castle Huntly will be our guest 
preacher.  We look forward to hearing a chaplain’s perspective on 
one of our local institutions. 
 
Your Minister 
 
 
Catherine 
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NOTICES 
 

BAPTISMS 
4th June Zac Dickson Lee Dorward. 
 

11th June Arianne Ella McLean Brewer. 
 
DEATHS 
26th May Mr Gilbert Rutherford, Collingwood Street. 
30th July Mrs Anne Gray, Tircarra Gardens. 
6th Aug Mrs Wynne Chisholm, Lochleven Care Home. 
24th Aug Mr Alfred Downton, Claypotts Place. 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Mon 23th Oct Pub Quiz—Fort Bar. See page 5. 
Sun 29th Oct Communion, 11am. 
Sat 4th Nov   Charity Christmas Card Sale St Aidan’s Centre, 10am -12. 
Sat 11th Nov Act of Remembrance at 10.45am in the church memorial  
   garden. 
Sun12th Nov  Service of Remembrance at 10.50am. 
 

Sun 19th Nov  Guest preacher Rev Anne Stewart, chaplain Scottish   
   Prison Service. 
Sat 25th Nov Folk Night with Bob Crichton & Friends East Halls, 7-9pm. 
Sat 2nd Dec Christmas Fair, East Halls 10am-12.30pm. 
Thurs 21st Dec Monifieth Singers Christmas Concert. 
 
Date to be confirmed 
Desert Island Hymns, Sunday 7pm St Aidan’s  
Castaway—Mrs Gillian Elliot, Senior Dental Officer, Special Care Dentistry. 
 
Film Club in St Aidan’s Centre  7pm 
 
Sun 1

st
 Oct   Sister Act  

Sun  5
th
 Nov   Stalag 17  

Sun 3
rd

 Dec   Christmas film  
    & mince pies  
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BROUGHTY FERRY BENEVOLENT TRUST 
 

The Trust was formed in 1897 for the purpose of providing financial 
support to people living within the boundaries of Broughty Ferry; ie now 
the Broughty electoral ward. Those were, and are, people who are  
facing financial difficulties due to bereavement, redundancy, illness or 
other such cause worthy of consideration by the Trustees.   
The Trustees are appointed by local churches together with 2 repre-
sentatives from Dundee City Council. 
It has been the custom of the Trust to make half-yearly payments to  
existing beneficiaries, and this will continue in future. However, the 
Trustees have decided that, in view of the financial hardship being 
faced by an increasing number of families, one off payments should 
now be considered. 
These payments will, in all likelihood, be fairly modest but could make a 
difference to people who are facing short term financial hardship.  
Referrals to the Trustees will continue to come from the local churches 
but the Trustees are willing to consider referrals from other agencies 
that provide advice to struggling families in Broughty Ferry. 
Further information from and applications in writing to the undernoted. 
 

Jim Galloway                                                
Chairman         

Broughty Ferry Benevolent Trust 
c/o  Baptist Church 
86 St Vincent Street 

Broughty Ferry 
DD5 2EX  

 

Scottish Country Dance Club 
We are now in our 59

th
 season, and started back on Friday 1 Septem-

ber. We meet at 7.30pm on Fridays at St Stephen's & West hall.  
The season runs from September to March with the occasional 'no club 
night' due to the unavailability of the hall. No previous experience of 
dancing is required as this friendly group caters for all abilities and  
ages. We often find our newcomers have not danced since school or 
just at the occasional wedding. If there is sufficient demand during the 
term our teacher sometimes runs a preliminary half hour for the novic-
es. Scottish Country Dancing is recognised as good mental (which 
hand do I turn next?) and physical exercise for all. A pair of soft shoes 
is all that is required. For further details contact Anne on 739982.  
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Cinquains 
                                  

 In the summer news letter I told you about writing haikus, a 
Japanese poetry form. An equally interesting form is a cinquain 
(pronounced sin-cane). It was developed by the American poet 
Adelaide Crapsey who took her inspiration from the haiku and 

tanka. 
 A cinquain has five lines. The first line has two syllables, the 

second four, third six, fourth eight and the last line returns to 
two syllables. 

 The theme for the three I have included as examples is “Life 
Cycles.” 

                

Bees fly 
Flowers open 

Nectar from stamen comes 
Back to hive with orange pollen 

Honey 
                

Swallows 
Perching on  wire 

Planning their migration 
Destination is Africa 

Autumn 
             

Larvae 
Eating nettles 

Hang by tails, discard skin 
Peacocks 

             

How easy is that?  Just remember the 2,4,6,8,2 pattern of  
syllables, and before long the magazine will be full of cinquains 

on many different subjects. 
        

                                                     Archie Darroch 
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Junior Church 
 
We are back for the Autumn term and are busy 
as usual. We would love to welcome new  
members on a Sunday morning, so do join us at 
11am. 
A group of youngsters are having a weekend at 
The Compass Christian Centre, at the end of 
September. They will join with other groups and 
participate in lots of activities. Recently we held a Cake and Candy stall, to raise 
money to help fund the event, and made £210. Well done to everyone who 
helped make the sale such a success.  
During October we will be supporting the Shoe Box Appeal for Romanian  
Children, and filling boxes with useful items from the list on the notice board, out-
side the large hall. We would appreciate any donations of suitable items- toilet-
ries, pencils, notebooks, colouring books socks, tee shirts, hats etc. 
In December we will be organising our usual trip to the Rep to see A Christmas 
Carol. Everyone is welcome to join us, and again, there is a list on the notice 
board for names of people who are interested. 
 

  
BRIDGE CLUB 
 
 The Bridge Club meets in the St Aidan’s Centre on Thursday  
afternoons from 2 – 4.15.  We play friendly games, with advice on simple 
bidding and play available on request.   
All members of the congregation and friends will be welcome. 
Beginners’ and whist-to-bridge lessons will not run during club hours, but 
may be available at other times by arrangement.   
For details, please contact Eric Yeaman at ejy@wafaida.demon.co.uk or on 
01241 876083. 
 
 

mailto:ejy@wafaida.demon.co.uk
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BROUGHTY FERRY NEW KIRK 

 

Presents 
 

BOB CRICHTON & FRIENDS 
on 

SATURDAY 25th NOVEMBER 2017 
7.00 pm-9.00pm 

in the East Large Hall 
 

Admission £3.00 /children £1.00    
(Bring your own bottle) 

 
For Tickets contact  

Sheonagh Coutts:  477917  
or 

Church Office:  738264  
email 

office@broughtynewkirk.com 
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Dundee Starter Packs 
During the summer holidays, there has hardly been a week without a trip, some-
times two to Forest Park Road with a car load of household goods.  It is great that 
so many of you are now into the habit of recycling items that you no longer use.  
Fiona, the administrator commented that I must be banging the drum but I had to 
tell her there was no need as so many of you, your relatives and neighbours con-
tact me when redecorating, replacing tired items or just having a clear out.  All 
items are gratefully received and put to good use and Starter Packs thank you for 
your continued support.  Recent donations of bedding and curtains suitable for 
young males have been particularly welcome - not all boys appreciate flowery 
duvet covers! 
I am often asked if odd cups, mugs, cutlery etc. will be of use and I can reassure 
you that the answer is yes.  Packs are made up to suit the particular recipient - it 
could be a single person or large family and if you are starting from nothing, mis-
matched crockery is never a problem. 
The only items they do not accept are stemmed glasses as they are difficult to 
pack safely.  However, if they are donated, I usually take them or other items they 
cannot use to the Barnardos warehouse on Arbroath Road beside the Aldi store.   
They seem to accept everything from paint to bric a brac. 
The next official collection at the church is on Communion Sunday, 29 October 
but no doubt I'll be delivering before then.  Either bring items to the Large Hall or 
contact Joline Munro Tel 778054 to have goods uplifted directly from your home. 
Dundee Starter Packs are again to be at the Charity Christmas Card Sale at St Ai-
dan's on Saturday 4 November and will be pleased to answer any of your queries. 

 
Golf Outing    Winners of the Golf Outing on 
Thursday 24th August were : 

Tom Allan, Anne Gall and Phyllis Snee.   

36 players took part in the fun competition and 
everyone seemed to enjoy their day. The afternoon 

finished with a meal. prize-giving and raffle at Grange Golf Club. Funds 
raised on the day totalled £418 and grateful thanks go to everyone who con-
tributed. 

Adult Badminton:  
It is hoped to restart the badminton on Saturday, October 7th. The group meets 
on Saturday evenings at 7.30 in the East hall. Tea, coffee and chat as well.  
All welcome. 

 

mailto:office@broughtynewkirk.com
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Christian Aid Update 
This year’s Christian Aid door to door collection raised a total of £1,255. 
Many thanks to our loyal collectors. 
We also held a Joint Coffee morning with the other Broughty Ferry 
Churches, which considering it was our first event, proved very success-
ful– taking in £1274 for Christian Aid projects worldwide. 
Our sponsored walk at Crombie Country park raised £846, with our  
congregation raising £405. This was mainly thanks to the Junior 
Church’s efforts. The rest of the money being raised by Monifieth Parish 
Group. 
 
Book Sale in Edinburgh:  This year’s event held during Christian 
Aid week in May, raised a splendid total of £118446 with book sales 
alone raising £86590. This will again help continue with the many pro-
jects for the poorest people.  
Full details can be read in the 2017 Annual Report, and a copy is now 
displayed on our World Concern’s notice board. 
Our thanks to all who have contributed books from our Church. 
 
  Over the last number of years any books left over from our Christmas 
Fair have been transported to Edinburgh by Alastair King. These are 
added to the many books donated to the Annual Church of Scotland 
Book Sale held in Edinburgh in May. 
This year an amazing £118,000 was raised which will go to help  
Christian Aid continue with their projects. 
 
 
 

CARPET BOWLING 
 
New season commenced on Thursday 14th September and a warm  
welcome awaits old and new members. Please come along for a little gentle 
exercise within a friendly enthusiastic group. A special plea for younger  
members to join and help in setting up, laying carpets, and tidying etc. 
Members meet after 1pm to set up  hall, and play starts at 1.30pm.  
Midway there is always a welcome cuppa and chat. Soft shoes, patience and a 
sense of humour required. Do come along.  
For further details contact    George Blair 477838. 
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FUNDRAISING GROUP 
 
Our first fundraiser after the summer break is the ever-popular Pub Quiz. 
Come along to the Fort Bar on Monday, 23rd. October for a fun evening  
-  you might win a prize for being a clever clogs or you could be lucky in 
the raffle! As always , we are looking for donations of raffle prizes so if 
you can help, please get in touch with Mary Ralston.  
Quiz starts at 8.00pm but tables are always snapped up so be sharp!                                           
 
Our Christmas Fair this year is to be held on Saturday, Dec. 2nd in East 
Buildings from 10.00am until 12.30pm. We hope all the bakers, jam-
makers as well as chutney, lemon curd and tablet makers will be signing 
up to tempt everyone. We will also have our usual vegetable stall so don't 
stock up the vegetable rack until you have visited Nancy's stall.    
We are introducing a  new Christmas Craft stall as well as a display of 
beautiful cards and gift boxes and of course there will be our ever-
popular books and jigsaws on offer to see you through the winter  
evenings.  
 
Last year our Chocolate Tombola was a great success so again we are 
asking you to add some Christmas chocolate nibbles to your shopping 
list and pass them on to any member of the fundraising group. 
 ( We promise to keep them under lock and key until December 2nd !)  
We are also asking for donations  for the Tombola Prize Stall and again 
these can be given to any member of the group. 
 
The snowman lucky dip will be here again as well as our lovely Marks & 
Spencer hamper. Come along and enjoy a tea or coffee and cake and 
get into the buzz of Christmas.        
 
This is the main fundraiser of our church year so we really do need your 
support. Whether you are able to provide something for any of the stalls 
or are just happy to come along on the day, we need you to be part of it. 
Our church needs you to be part of it so remember .......... 
Saturday, December 2nd.  
 
Look forward to seeing you there.     
 
      Dorothy, Georgia, Mary and Susan. 
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GUILD 
 
GUILD This year the theme of the Guild is "Go in Love". 
Our new session commences at the end of September  
and we look forward to  
welcoming previous members and new members. 
All our meetings are open to both men and women, and will be held in the  
small hall (East Building). The first half of our programme 
will be held at 7.30 pm, then from January at 2.00 pm. 
 
                       Tuesdays at 7.30pm in the Small Hall 
 
26

th
 Sept     Rev.Catherine Collins 

 
10

th
 Oct       “Canal Journeys”                           Alistair Langlands 

 
24

th
 Oct        “Dundee Women’s Trail”      arr. By K Armstrong  

                     Also RNLI Donation 
 
  7

th
 Nov        “Lily Mary Walker”                         Eddie Small 

 
19

th
 Nov                     “Project Sunday” 

 Soup & Sandwiches will be served following the Morning Service         
 
21

st
 Nov        “Christmas Crafts”            Margaret Fraser 

 
 5

th
 Dec          Christmas Afternoon Tea   ... 2.00pm in the small hall. 

 
 
A very warm welcome is extended from our committee and members. 
        
 
 
        Margaret Darroch 
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BROUGHTY FERRY  
NEW KIRK 

 
INVITES YOU TO OUR 

 

CHRISTMAS CARD SALE  
CHARITIES EVENT 

 

SATURDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2017 

10am – 12pm 

 
 

 ST AIDAN’S CENTRE  
408 BROOK STREET, BROUGHTY FERRY 

 
FREE ENTRY & LIGHT REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED 
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65thB St Aidan's Brownies & 65th St Aidan's Guides 
 
Another summer holiday is over and both units have started back with 
both units both full and with waiting lists.  We have 2 new Leaders in 
Training who have started with us - Ashley Whitehouse at Guides and 
Claire McNaulty with both Brownies and Guides!  We are delighted to 
have them come on board and join our leadership team. 
 
So another busy term then has started.  We are going to be holding a 
Macmillan Coffee Evening, attempt to do the Dundee City Treasure Trail, 
visit the Cinema and also go to the Pets at Home Store for a tour!  Soon it 
will be Christmas and the girls will be voting on their outing - I wonder 
what it will be this year ....!!!! 
       Lesley Blyth        Leader 
 
 
81stA Dundee Brownies 

We are currently a thriving unit of 24girls aged between 7 and 10.  

Unfortunately at the moment we do not have any spaces however this will 
change over the next few months as another couple of Brownies move to 
Guides. 

Before the summer holidays we visited Dundee Airport, this was a very 
interesting visit where we were shown around all areas of the airport in-
cluding the security and fire station.  

This term we are looking again at our Brownie Promise to refresh our 
memories of why we joined the Brownies and to help prepare our new 
Brownies for making their promise.  

Towards Christmas we are planning to go carol singing in one of the local 
sheltered housing complexes or care homes. If anybody knows of a home 
or complex in the Ferry that we can visit please let us know.  

Regards  Sarah McIlravey   Assistant Leader  
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44th Coy. Boys’ Brigade 
 
After a successful summer camp ( anniversary ceilidh and all) the BB 
got back to business with enrolment at the end of August . Numbers 
are healthy with 33 in Friday Company Section , and 45 in Thursday 
Juniors . Numbers in the youngest age group Anchor Boys (P2-3) could 
be higher and we are encouraging the boys to bring a friend and are 
confident that they will increase 
 
Band has had a busy summer schedule of performances and there are 
good numbers of boys learning to play chanter and drums , but there’s 
always space for more 
 
Four lads are working towards their Queen’s Badge ( the highest award 
in the BB) having recently been presented with President’s Badges – 
and six others are working towards the latter badge. Most of them are 
also starting work on Duke of Edinburgh Bronze awards 
 
Gavin Brown is going to be concentrating more on navigating the lads 
through these higher awards , and as a result Alistair Cochrane is now 
taking the lead with Junior Section .  The other lead officers remain as 
last session ( Angela Brown – Anchor Boys , Nigel Ferguson – Compa-
ny Section with the band run by Pipe Major Dougie Rennie) 
 
At the end of the month many Junior Section boys will be heading up 
into the Glens for a residential weekend at Scott Lodge  (Company 
Section is doing likewise in November)   – and with a short break while 
the schools are off – the three age groups will  be kept busy with all 
manner of activities designed to educate , inspire and of course enter-
tain them 
 
Follow our antics on  
https://www.facebook.com/44thboysbrigadedundee/ 
Any questions email to 44thdundee@boys-brigade.org.uk 
 
Nigel Ferguson 
Captain 
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Sacrament of Holy Communion 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Minister and Kirk Session 

 invite you to attend our  
Communion Service on  

 
Sunday 29th October at 11am.  

 
 
 

A warm welcome is extended to everyone 
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